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Language: English . Brand New Book. WARNING: This book contains laugh-out-loud jokes about
fake tans, vajazzles and all fings Essex Forget the Rolex or the flash car, what you really need in
your life to make your friends well jel is The Essex Joke Book. It s packed full of bling-tastic banter,
racy rib-ticklers and gob-smackingly good gags all about Essex Girls and Boys, their tans and
tribulations, conquests and cock-ups, and more. How can you tell an Essex Girl has been using her
iPad? There s Tipp-Ex on the screen. What do you call the skeleton of an Essex Boy in a wardrobe?
Last year s hide-and-seek champion. What goes blonde, brunette, blonde, brunette? An Essex Girl
doing naked cartwheels. An Essex Girl gets a job as a teacher. She notices a boy in the field standing
alone, while all the other kids are running around having fun. She takes pity on him and decides to
speak to him. You can go and play with the other kids, you know, she says. It s best I stay here, he
says. Why? asks the Essex Girl. The...
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Reviews
This publication is indeed gripping and intriguing. It is actually writter in basic terms and not di icult to understand. I am just pleased to explain how here
is the greatest publication we have read through during my own lifestyle and could be he best pdf for at any time.
-- Er vin Cr ona
This ebook is indeed gripping and fascinating. It is definitely simplistic but excitement from the 50 % of your book. You wont sense monotony at at any time
of your own time (that's what catalogs are for relating to should you check with me).
-- Mr . Da vid Sta nton Jr .
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